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Specia E i#ion· 

The filmmakers visit with Dr .'Vandow and Clnda 
Lester . Seated left to right: Dr. Vandow, Mary 
Lampson (front), Muffle Meyer, li brar ian LInda 
Lester. 

.,******************************************"~ * * * * * * :: Here is one student's method or experience. in the proper ' :-* preparing her pa rents. so that perspective. * 
:: they may view her college :: 

* * : Dear Mother and Dad: show. -: * Yes, Mother and Dad, I am * 
:: It has now been three months pregnant. J know how much you ** * since I left for College. I have are looking forward to being * * been remiss in writing and I am Grandparents and I know you * 
: very sorry for my not having will welcome the baby and give ** * written before. I will bring you it the same love and devotion * * up to date now, but before you and tender care you gave me * * read on, please sit down . You when I was a child. The reason * 
:: are not to read any farther for the delay in oue marriage is : * unless you are sitting down. that my boyfriend has a minor * 

___________ :-_________ :: O.K.? inCeclion which prevents us * 
F".lmmakers At * Well,then , I am gettingaiong from passing our premarital ** * pretty well now. The skull blood tests and I carelessly * * fracture and the concussion I caught it from him. This will * 

Coblesk".11 College :: got when 1 jwnped out of the clear up with the penicillin * * window of my dormitory when injections I am taking daily , # 
Two doc umentary film

makers , MuHie Meyer and 
Mary Lampson, visited 
Cobleskill on March IS and 16. 
They met with various classes 
during the day, and on Tuesday 
evening they presented a 
program open to the general 
public at no charge. 

From 7:00-9:30p.m. Tuesday. 
the two filmmakers showed 
portions of their longer films in 
the College Art Gallery . An 
informal discussion followed , 
according to librarian Unda 
Lester of the Convocations and 
Fine Arts Committee at the 
College. 

Muffy Meyers is best 
remembered [or the award
winning film "Grey Gardens," 
which she co·di rected and 
edited. This particular film 
concerns the story of an aging 
mother and daughter who 
retreated from high society to a 
life of seclusion and alienation 
from the rest of the world. 
Viewers saw it as a sensitive 
portrait which raised seriOU! 
questions about aging in 
America . It was filmed in the 
home of Jacqueline Onassis' 
relatives on Long Island. Ms. 
Meyers' other credits include 
" An Essay on Loneliness," 

_ * it caught fire shortly after my I know that you will welcome * 
"Grand Funk Railroad," and * arrival here IS pretty well him into our family with open * 
"The Music People." She is :: healed now. I only spent two arms. He is kind , and, although * 
currently directing "Fat Film" * weeks in the hospital and now I not well educated, he is am- ** 
and working on a new television * 
show with the working title * can see almost normally and . bitious. Although he is a diC- * 
"Southern Family." * my jwnp was witnessed by an ferent religion than ours, I know * 

Mary Lampson co-produc;ed _ * attendan t at the gas station your oft -expressed tolerance * 
and ' c o-directed the movie * near the dorm, and he was the will not permit you to be ** 
" Undergr ound " which was * 
concerned with the Weather * one who caJled the fire bothered by that fact. * 
Underground Organil.8tion. The * department and the ambulance. Now that I have brought you : 
film challenges the prevailing * He also visited me in the up to date, I want to tell you that * 
ideas about this group as a * hospital and s ince 1 had there was no dormitory fire, I * 
te rroristic , wild, and * 

* 
nowhere to live because of the did not have a concussion or a * irresponsible organization. * 

Ms. Lampson's other credits * burned-out dormitory , he was skull fracture, I was not in the * 
included : "America Is Ha rd To * kind enough to invite me to hospital, I am not pregnant, I * 
See," "Jordan Bay," "Hickor"V * h h' t ' th h' * 
Hill " and others. 

" * s are IS apar ment WI 1m. am not engaged, I do not have * * It's really a basement room, but ;yphillis , and there is no man in * 
During their visits to many 

college campuses, Ms. Meyers 
and Ms. Lampson act as con
sultants to students, faculty , 
administrators and learning 
resource center staffs. They are 
inter ested in involving a 
number of disciplines such as 
sociology , ph ilosop hy , 
psychology, political science 
and economics as well 85 the ."', 

Their appearance at 
Cobleskill College was spon
sored by CAFAC a nd the 
Learning Resources Center. 

* it's kind of cute. He is a very my life. However, I am getting * * fine boy and we have fallen a "0" in History and an "F" in * 
:: deeply in Love and are planning Science and I wanted you to see :: * to get married. We haven't set those marks in the proper * * the exact date yet, but it will be perspective. * 
:: before my pregnancy begins to : * Your loving daughter, * 
* * * ' * 
"******************************************.-. 

• 
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Whatever we had 
It' s no more 
But the tears keep coming 
What are they for? 
Was it love? 
0- was I a fool? 
Did I let you use me? 
like I were a tooL 
We played games without words 
Never clearing the air 
How could I be sure 
That you really did care . 
C)JestlC:ns and questions 
Went round In my head 
But there were no answers 
Cause nothing was said. 
It just wasn ' t right 
It never could be 
But it took being hurt 
To really make me see. 
You ' re better without me 
Though I love you so 
With tears In my eyes 
I had 10 let go. 
So I stopped struggling 
I iust let things end 
It wasn't easy 
But somehow I' ll mend. 
Now, days have gone by 
Vou 've found someone new 
I stood by and watched 
What else could I do? 
But we are still friends 
Just like before 
I' ll remember those t imes 
Though they are no more. 
I loved you then 
Though everything was wrong 
As friends it is right 
That's the way we belong. 

Ufe 's just a mirror 
To be shattered and pieced 
back together again. 
Ufe's but a dream never to be 
questioned or understood. 
Ufe's but a mirage to be 
seen then vanish into the 
depths of those who pursue 
H. 

--A.S.R.A. 

··Allison Rosenberg 

, 

Am I a poet? 
I write things called poetry 
I make things rhyme 
But am I a poet? 

Let' s see. 
Well , what is a poet? 
A poet is someone with an ~maginatlon . 
But everybody has an imagination. 
They may not use It that often, 
But it's there. 

Although you sometimes wonder, 
how often you will hear, 

from friends who leave at graduation, 
the end of each year . 

I hope that our friendship, 
will live on and on through time, 

because it ' s hard to find a person 
whose thoughts and words are kind . 

Just being with you makes me feel 
that someone really cares, 

)' 11 pray the good Lord follows you, 
wherever you may dare. 

Although we may move far away, 
and never live so near, 

Stately sitting, 

just knowing our friendship will continue, 
I' ll never shed a tear . 

The middle ftows so fast, 
its edges are so slow, 
and every little cove has Its 
eddies for us to flow. As if directing, 

Turned up nose, 
As if inspecting, 
Nervous twitches, 
As If expecting, 
Emotionless stares, 
As if reflecting, 
Half-hearted Sighs, 
Before collecting, 
Numerous tears, 
After correcting , 

Some work the middle so well . 
Some are a little slow. 

. " The. test looms on. 

•• Terry Zucker 

Those who are caught In the back washes 
have nowhere to go. 

\ 

Be encouraged friend, 
For when we look out on 
The world and see cruelty 
.And ugliness, feel relieved 
Because imagine what a 
Toilet has to look out on the 
World and see every time 
You liff the lid. 

! 

··Allison Rosenberg 

A poet Is someone who can express thoughts or feelings in words . 
That' s called communication. The Writer's C 
A poet can give you pleasure or sadness. 
But that's called living. 
A poet can make you cry when you're happy. 
But so can winning something big. 
A poet can make you laugh when you' re sad. 
But so can your mother 's kiss . 

Then what is a poet? 

Well he's someone who gets his message across in a time 
when nobody Is listening! 

Ever hear of a communication gap? 
Poets don' t have one! 
Am I a poet? 
No! I' m human! 

• 

•• Terry Zucker 

by Dez Keene 

If you have a favorite poem or 

short story or even a joke or two, 

and you would like to share them 

with others, then write down 

your article on, a piece of paper 

and drop it off at one of the 

following locations 

1. Keene-·Ten Eyck Hall , room 511, or cal l 6373. 
2. I Hall , room 309. 

Hall. 

• 

• 
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'111. World frolll \\ 'IN. 
\\ll1soq 110s.qb.rg 

Looklqg at til. world 

frolll til. bOU911 of a tN •. 

'Eqtwlqe lilY legs 

\\rouqd It .. leatllery 

. Headq ... 

'111' r.sll1.qce of til. 

'lwlgs lIIaklQg spld.r-sllapes 

Iq tile sky. 

I sit aqd 8qill til. cold 

wlqd cilllls lilY body 

I cl1l11b dowq aqd QOW 
. 

'Eartllborq ' agalq 

I 1111 .. Its security 

aqd '.ac. · 

\\qd tile wlqdy cold s.qds 

M. oq lilY 
• Way. 

• 

My Heart 

1 ~ IIgl!t, I!ouse Is my I!eart 

Wltl! Its beacoll reacl!lI!g out, 

Searcl!l1l9, but fll!diqg Ilotl!illg. 

• 

~ IIgl!t I!ouse Is my I!eart 

Wltl! Its bell tollillg Its call, 

'But sllellce allswerillg 

My I!eart too Is searcl!ill9 

'Reacl!lI!g out for you. It too 

'FIllds 1l0tl!lllg. 

My I!eart cries out for you, 
~ 

'But sllellce is your allswer 
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M. • 

, 
I'd like to b., I alii qot fNe to see til. 

tlllqgs I'd 11k. to see, wily lIIe? 

How COlli. 1'111 lI.re, w1!.q I kqow I would 

rat1!er b. tll.re, If I ask sOllleoq. tlley doq't 
, 

seelll to car., I f.el I'IIl lloatiqg allllle .. ly 

lq air, Is It fair? 

WII.re 11'111 I go, wileq I ask lIIys.1I I Just 

doq't se'IIl to kqow, lilY IIllqd Is like a str.alll 

tilat 11'111 qever 11011', so I ask SOllie frl.qd 

aqd iI. turqs 10 foe, wily Is It so? 

• 

'lin! \\Il.n 

'111. Beacil 

Ski tlqted oraqg •. 

Water colored blue, 

aqd tile saqds of Iile beacil 

are of a cOlllpletely dillereQt lIue. 

'lil.y lIIake tilelr acqualqtaqc. 

at a qev.r eqdlqQ rate 

'lile obvious result of God's glv.q fate. 

'Iii. water coven tile 88qd 

'lile saqd cov.n tile beacil 

'lile water seelllS to talk to tile saqd, 

lq a q.ver .qdlqg sp.ecil. 

Pl!ilip S. 'RY8l! 
, 

.. . 

• 
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"~fore Than One" 

• 

by W.s. K ey 

Machoism, 

You have it al4 

You know y our limits 

and 
Your sty le is elegant. 

Sophisticated, 

Why me? 

1 am torn. 

1 want y ou 
But· 

She is there 

Yet· 

J am here. 

We can have fun , 
it doesn 't have to be 

- forever -

You & her -
lifE! 

Please, can we have fun? 

Why not? 

It doesn 't bother me, 
I w on't tie y ou down 
or control y ou • 
we are both free. . .. 

Let us spend some time logether, 

For now You & m e. 
Laler -
her. 

lIfarch Is Out Like a Lion 

Relentless fall of f/ullering flakes 
concealing the distant hills 

covering the hopefull signs of new life 

and love. 

The new blades of green 

the old blades of brown. 

The pigions o,n the roof tops in town. 

The abundance of g roth of the week before 

is retarded, for a f ew weeks more. 

Only mother nature controls this storm 

which was knocking at the back door. 

She's a very cruel woman at time 
She "gave us the scents and fragran ces 

of this most beautiful time of year 

Then took it awa.y . 
• 

She started the rejuvanance of life 
for a m om ent or so. 

Then she took it away, just as if it were. 
Easy come, Easy g o. 

.. 

"Th e HUlit " 

1 heard him runlling through ti,e woods. 

A t last 1 saw him, 011 the ridge. 

lie was a beautiful sight; 

Too beautiful. 

I couldn 't shool such a beautiful creature. 

, 
The war came 

And I went. There a youllg man 

Was standing on Ihe ridge. I,Vit my tee th 

A nd pulled the trigge r. 

He f ell. 

I f elt sick. 

That man, like the deer, 

Had a lot of his life 

III.Jront of him. But I killed the man 

And not Ihe deer. \ I 

Philip S. R yan 

, 
Food for Thought 

¥ esterday is for memorles, 

Tomorrow is for dreams, 

But today is the time to live. 

Meandering Stream 

_ AUison Rosenberg 

Catwalk the meandering 

Stream. 

Follow it flawing to the 

Heart's dream 

Watch as it winds, 

slithering as it goes, 

pocketing the ro~ks 

hopping to where I don 't 

Know 

Pick up a leaf 

float it downstream, 

open y our ey es it's an 

unending'dream. 

Falling and catching itself, 

clear water g oes, 

the destination on it's Ups 

time never ,hows . 
. " 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Seagull 

Endlessly fly illg 

Through fields of clouds, 

Picking tlte bum of the rain drops. 

Gliding amoung rainbows, 

And halos, 

And harlequin skies. 

Drifting, 

C uuinK the air 

On downy wings. 

Painting the sky, 

With a fl«uer, . 

With rhy thm 

Floating upward 

Into eternal space. 

• 

I watch the sea gulls fly by 

And wish I could follow, 

With other than my heart. 

• Terry Michael Zucker 

Near 

. A /lison R osc,! berg 

Keeping him 

Keeping him close and 

Safe. Near , 
I can see his face \ 

Lightened up with distant 

Smiles. 

His hand closes on mine. 

I know him. 

And I love him. 

society 

We're in a funny way to say t.he least. 

In our ways of life, of course I m ean. 

Do we know who we really are? 

Where we really are? Why we really are? 
It doesn 't appear that way to m e. 

Many people think they know. 
They think they h,a ve the answers 
But do they really ? A re we really ? 

Do we know for sure? 

I. there an)' obscure answer for why people 

Kill and Obscure . 
The answer is unsure. 
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I am my hands, 

Touching and f eelillg all life. 

• 

I am my eyes, 

All seeing the sun, the mOOIl, and stars. 

I am my ears, 

Hearillg laughing and giggles. 

I am my voice, 

Whispering and talking. 

I am my lips, 

Kissing mankind. 

- I am my brain, 

Dreaming this up. 

And I am my hands, 

Feeling the death that life brings. , 

I am my eyes, 

Not seeing pot'erl>" or hunKer. 

I am my ears, ••• 

Not. hearing the tears of the people drop. 

I am my t:oice, 

Not say ing anything for others. 

I am my lips, 

Kissing onl)" m)" reflection. 

1 am III)" brain , 
Withering and useless. 

For J am a human beillg, 

Careless and non-understanding. 

-

by Terry Michael Zucker 

"Help" 

In God we trust, 

But in the final analysis 

It is man who must help 

MAN. 

-

• 

• 
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" W hat am I D oing H ere?" 

Sometimes I wonder what am I doing here? 

Why am I here? 

Socialistic values for a D egree? 

Cause there is nothing better to do? 

0 0 1 want to do what I em studying? 

What if my life changes? 

Why am I torchering myself? 
\ 

No sleep, hard hours, running my body · 

'.Ind fo r what! 

I should be home 

but whet is there to do there? 

I might as well stay here -

h " f " eve some un 

get sick -

go poor . go in debt -

whet a way 

to begin 

a life on )'Our own. 

. W.5 . Key 

Moon Rise Over The Ocean 

Newly found friends 

and warm sands , 

with a cooling breeze. 

Makes you feel at ease in Gods hands. 

While lying on the beach 

you watch the color glow 

soon enough you'll see more 

and more of it grow. 

It rises like 

• 
a cool sun. 

• 

Vanity 

Allison ' Rosenberg 

T he silver glitter 

of vanity 

is an all-engulflng 

VIce 

it treps the mind 

and suffocates the 

brain . 

It sparkles end stings 

seeping out from the 

stem of all poison and 

blindness within 

it encases in 

ra pped silk the essence 

of emotion lost and 

d \ , . . eaa mto a mirror , 
an opaque fllm rovers 

slowly and makes motionles! , 

time. 

"Look" 

We look towards the horizon. 

We look forward to the future. 

Our eyes see the horizon as 

Abstact images and a blending 

Of colors, 

In viewing the future our 

Mind sees a jumbled mass of 

Ideas. 

We rarely see what is just 

In front of us as we rarely 

View the present . 

Will we ever learn to look 

At what can really be seen? 

• 



• 

Love You 

I love you like my best pair 

of faded jeans 

My mother hates you · 

but you seem to fit 

so well. 

Leaves .like ash, 

Branches like lace. 

Snow stirring my soul 

wild. 

Upset of the boundaries of 

fantasy. 

Sweet and Fragile, 

mad of growth. 

Doth frosty wet touch 

my feet. 

See the whorls of winter 

slight and tingly 

of time. 

I 

• 

• 

Desolate powers 

Alone-, 

In a field of dover and dandelions. 

I sit 8\ ponder. 

Why do we kill weeds? 

Dandelions Bre pretty. 

Clover is fun. 

So why do we kill them? 

So here I shall sit. 

And watch the dandelions 

Strangle the life out of the wild flowers . 

And spread through the meadow 

On a fl,eld' s cushion of dover. 

Conquering the lillies 

With a deedly grip. 

But yet, 

They still are pretty. 

Maybe we should plant dandelions 

Instead of flowers, 

And keep survival of the fittest. 
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by Phillis Butler 

Shadows on 8 distant wall show me that 

tomorrows departure perhaps will bring 

a new beginning for all. • 

The warmth of the wind carries 

8 lingering lullaby from the past. 

It makes me feel free to return to years past. 

pying high on a swing, singing a 

childish song. 

But yet I think of you. 

'\X'hat happened to the desire that made me 

want Jo whisper: your name? 

W 8S it carried awa), by the wind 

that is called freedom. 

Bloom 
Allison Rosenberg 

Bloom, part of a soft brown 

Branch pointing towards 

The sun. 

Rejoicing in its warmth 

and kindness. 

The tiny buds inside for 

The winter ar~ all waiti ng 

to spring forth. 

Keep the speckles of sun 

and smiles of small 

Rainbows. 

/ 

. Terry Zucker 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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5 RTS 
Coby Tigers Demoralize 
. Syracuse Orangemen 
16-8 In Lacrosse Action 

by Dez Keene 

The Coby lacrosse season 
opened up on Monday nigh~, 

March 28, at Coine Field in 
Syracuse, which ended with a 
very impressive win for Coach 
Stan Nivens and his Orange and 
Black Tigers . They totally 
dominated Syracuse University 
on their home turf. 

Cobleskill senior Paul Friend 
drew first blood for Coby, when 
he capitalized on a let down in 
the Syracuse defense with 6:48 
lelt in the first period. 

Syracuse then answered with 
their first goal of the season at 
the 4:36 mark, by Bruce 
Buskard. 

Cobleskill's second goal was 
scored by freshman Robby 
Lucaus at 3:41 to play in the 
first. This proved to be only the 
first of five goals to be scored by 

the young and talented Lucuse 
throughout the course of the 
game. 

Goal number three came by 
means of a 1976 Jr. College All 
American Davey Waiters, who 
pumped in three goals for the 
night a nd contributed six 
assists. 

The most spectacular goal of 
the event was scored by number 
15 (John Banner, Senior) when 
he stole the ball at midfield and 
raced in, unmolested, to score. 
He also picked up two assists. 

Senior Andy Forsberg helped 
the Coby cause by scoring two 

. goals. Both coming in the 
second period of play. Phil Senft 
(F reshman ), Kurk Youngman 
(Senior ), and Pete Downey 
(Senior ) also contributed goals 
for Cobleskill. 

The defense headed by Jack 
Boutellier (Senior ), Kielh Stack 

Cobleskill Tigers 

1 977 Lacrosse 
D ... Time Opponent 

-
April 14 3:00 p.m. Skidmore at Coby 
Aprjl 16 1:00 p.m. Nor th Country at Coby 

. April 18 3:00 p.m. Coby at Morrisville 
April 20 3:00 p.m. Monroe at Coby 
April 23 12 :00 p.m Morris CC at Coby 
April 25 3:00 p.m. Coby at Herkimer 
April 'l:1 3:00 p.m. Tompkins-Cortland at Coby 
April 30 1:00 p.m. Canton at Coby 
May 2 3:00 p.m. Oneonta Club at Coby 
May 6-7 Regio",ls at Canton 

-. 

. 

(Freshman) a nd Ron Cole 
(Senior), showed they were 
worthy of the task. and kept 
Syracuse on thei r toes with 
plenty of tough checking and 
hard hitting. 

The goal tending chores were 
performed to its best by Rich 
McCormick (Senior) who was 
certainly at his peak despite a 
nagging foot injury. 

In a post game interview, 
Tiger Coach Stanley Nivens 
said, "I felt we showed a good 
deal of potentiah" He then 
continued to say, "We looked 
the best we have ever looked 
this early in a season. We 
handled the ball well and kept 
our mistakes to a minimum , 
while at the same time forcing 
Syracuse to cough up the ball 
time and time again on 
repeated mistakes." 

The rest of the Coby TigerS 
consists of: 

No. 
35 DezKeene 
I9 Doug Mincer 
13 Joe Albanese 
9 Tim Money_ , Jeff Van Allen 
7 Bill Grover 
32 Ivan Mines 
24 Jerry Myers 

" Eric Ehrman ,. Mark Hackert 
12 Mark Johanson 

'" Alan Pierce 
1 JeffCarrey 
2 Joe Harvy 

, . 

Kelly's Sport\ and Hobby Center 
65 Main Sf 

Come In and Get Acquainted 
Large selection of Sports and 

, Hobby Equipment 

Whirlwind Staff 
Editor Nlary El len Guiles 
Adv isor Cherie Stevens 
Typist Marianne M cCall 
Layout Gail McAlister 
Contr ibuting Wri ters: Leanne Car pi nella, Sheryl 
La Vancher , Tim Jost , Keli Ke lso, Dez Keene, Ed 
Fahrenkopf, Chris Er i kson. 

Special thanks t o Jea n Wi lliams. 

Of f ice locat ed on bottom floor of Pearson Hall. 

Printed by Susquehanna Publica ti ons, Inc. 
142 Ma in St., Oneon ta 607·432·6737 

HORSE 
FOR SALE 

A 11 year aiel 
16.2 hand Ray Gelding 

IEnglsh riding horse). 

Good show horse, 

.ery gentle. 

Asking $800.00 

Cal 5331, 

ask for Pat DUMing 

N·EW ENERGY 
Gamma Sigma Epsilon is proud . 

to announce that 17 pledges were 

initiated into the sorority on Sunday, 

March 13, 1977 at 8:30 p.m. 

Later that week, on March 17th, 

the sisters presented the. 

Stone Pony with a sacldle. 

Service projects undertaken by 

Gamma Sig include helping at 

the Blood Drive of March 14th and 

15th and the sale of Daffodils _ 

for Cancer on March 30th and 31st. 

Watch out Coby 

for THE up and coming 

sorority on campus . 

GAMMA SIGMA EPSILON! 

Timothy Murphy 
Bakeshop 

The Real Bake Shop 

Buns· Pastries· Cookies 

Birthday and All Occasion 

Cakes Made to Order 
_ 2 day advance -notice requested 

Hours 
Mon. & Tues. bom - 6pJTI 

Wed. Ihru Fri . 60m - 9pm 

Sol. 6= - Spm 
Sun. 6am • 12pm 

The staff of the Whirlwind would like 
to thank all of the students who 

contributed to this issue. We regret 
that we were unable to publish all 
that we received. It's great to know 
that people read the paper and are 

wilfing to contribute to it. 
Thanks againl 
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